A case of intractable epilepsy in a double cortex syndrome.
This article describes a very rare case of a double cortex syndrome in a man aged 32 years old who started from the age of 14 years having seizures and many other epileptic manifestations that continue to the present age, being always intractable to various therapeutic regimes. The neuroimaging revealed cortical ectopias in the cingulum, the visual cortex, in the middle part of the superior temporal gyrus, in the frontal pole as well as in the middle area of precentral gyrus. This article attempts to underline the behavioral disturbances, the learning difficulties, the psychological fluctuations, and the multitude of the seizures that have been released during the clinical course of the patient. The article attempts to correlate the clinical phenomena of the patient and the resistance to therapeutical interventions with the morphological changes as they have been visualized by the neuroimaging techniques, reviewing in addition relevant cases from the literature.